The Rules
Pet Allies’ Pet Food Pantry offers
temporary/emergency pet food
assistance; this service is not intended
to supply food permanently or on a
regular basis.
Financial Qualifications: To qualify
for this program those seeking pet food
need to be approved in person, complete
a short application and provide proof of
low income (see qualifiers below) prior to
receiving pet food. Pet Allies reserves the
right to deny food to anyone or to make
exceptions based on individual need at
any time.
•

Need Short-Term
Assistance
Feeding
your Pet?
We can help!
Visit our Pet Allies Pet Food Pantry.
Pantry is open each Wednesday
from 11AM to 1PM at our future
Shelter location at
1321 N 16th in Show Low.
Supply is limited to the amount of donations received.
Volunteer: The Pantry welcomes volunteering in exchange for food
although it is not a requirement. We encourage our friends to donate
and/or host a pet food drive and drop off pet food at our Shelter.

Provide proof of any of the following:
Arizona Quest Card, AHCCCS, WIC,
HUD Section 8 Housing Assistance,
SSI/SSD, Medicare, Senior 65+,
NACOG-Head Start Program or Food
Plus Program.

Spay/Neuter: Applicant’s animals must
be spayed or neutered or must agree to
schedule the surgery within 45 days of
receiving food for the first time from Pet
Allies Food Pantry. Pet Allies can assist
with spay or neuter through our clinic.
Contact RJ at rjowens@petalliesaz.org
Frequency of Requests: Requests
may be limited to once per month as
resources are available.
Cat Colonies: Our main focus is helping
families in need hang onto their pets by
providing free pet food. Please contact
us if you have a colony and we will try to
help. Email rjowens@petalliesaz.org.
Individual/Family Pets: This program is for individual pet owners. We are
unable to provide assistance to independent rescuers. If you have rescued more
animals than you are able to feed, we can
provide you with information and recommend that you work with a 501c3 Rescue.
No Breeders: We do not provide pet
food assistance to breeders (of any kind).
If you have puppies that you are planning
on selling, you are strictly prohibited from
pet food assistance. We strongly recommend that all pets be spayed/neutered
and would be happy to assist with costs
if needed.

